
   भारतीय पेट्रोलियम और उर्ाा संस्थान  

 INDIAN INSTITUTE OF PETROLEUM AND ENERGY 
                   

               BEWARE OF FRAUDULENT & FAKE JOB OFFERS 

 

Indian Institute of Petroleum & Energy (IIPE) is a purely merit-based employer. Candidates 
are hereby advised to not to be misled by the communication received through fake email 

ids which created on the name of one or the other officers of the institute.  

Please note that IIPE official email id ends with “____@iipe.ac.in”. The official email ids 

of the institute are given in the IIPE website. 

IIPE DOES NOT: 

1.    Send job offers from free internet email services like Gmail, Rediff mail, Yahoo mail, 

Hotmail, and so on. 

2.    Ask you to deposit any money for giving job offers.  

3.    Appoint any agent /agency/ company to advertise about IIPE Off-campus hiring or 

conduct any employment interviews or make offers of employment/ benefits on its behalf. 

Please Note the following: 

1. IIPE will make a formal announcement on the official web site “www.iipe.ac.in” 

regarding any career opportunities or Experienced Professional hiring. 

2. Considering the feasibility of receiving spoofed mails, candidates are requested to 

take due care to validate the authenticity of the source of the email. 

3. Please note that any offers / benefits / content / instructions presented in such 
misleading communication impersonating IIPE, do not represent those of the institute and 
are contrary to IIPE policy. If any such entity fraudulently representing IIPE approaches 

you, refrain from responding to them.  

4. IIPE will not accept any liability for the actions of candidates on spoofed mails / 
communication. IIPE or any officer of the institute will not be responsible for any sort of 
misguidance, if anyone corresponds with other email ids other than those mentioned in the 
website. 

5. Queries, if any including request for authentication of job offers, may be addressed 

to ‘office@iipe.ac.in’ . 

 

Date: 14th July, 2021         Registrar (I/c), IIPE 
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